
	
																																																																																																																																																																																															

	

Since	April	2021	we	have	been	available		
for	prayer	every	month,	either	in	Falmouth	
Market	or	on	the	portico	of	Falmouth	
Methodist	Church.		

During	the	pandemic	the	Market	was	disrupted,	
but	relevant	PPE	was	available	for	those	who	
were	helping,	and	the	Prayer	Tent	continued	
whenever	possible.		

Often	evangelists	
visiting	the	town	would	
join	us	for	respite	and	
prayer.	Lindsay	Hamon,	
Cornwall’s	famous	
cross-carrying	
evangelist,	would	use	
the	prayer	tent	as	a	base	
whilst	carrying	the	
cross	through	the	town.	

The	primary	objective	of	the	prayer	tent	is	to	
provide	prayer	for	anyone	in	need	of	it,	rather	
than	evangelism,	but	this	can	be	a	by-product	of	
what	we	do	for	which	we	design	and	produce	our	
own	tracts.			

Having	evangelists	directing	people	from	the	
town	to	the	prayer	tent	for	prayer	is	beneFicial,		
although	evangelists	are	requested	not	to	disturb	
the	customers	of	the	businesses	selling	their	
products	in	the	market.		

Falmouth Prayer Tent 
Annual Report, May 2022

Lindsay Hamon
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Get Plugged In

Stay Connected

The power of the Father in Jesus is now inside 
every born-again believer who is connected to the Father through Jesus.

The Life and the light of God is in you.

May you shine and give life to others.

Stay Connected... 
https://youtu.be/PKiAXVxOm6oJohn’s Gospel, read by Sir David SuchetStirring Of The Water Ministries, Penryn  www.stirringofthewater.org.uk

Jesus was connected; 
plugged in to His Father, just as it was for us in 
the beginning when 
God breathed life into 
mankind. Genesis 2:7

3 in 1 Power Source
God, in the man Jesus, 
came to reconnect us 
to Himself to allow the 
power to flow through
us once more.

Get Connected
A three pinned electrical plug transfers power that gives light and energy for us to live by.

The plug can be seen as a picture of Father God, Jesus the Son, and the Holy Spirit. 

The power we all need to                 be plugged into.

   Would you like 

  abundant life?

     Life seems like all…

     Steal, Kill and Destroy

Miserab
le,  

  isn’t
 it?

Audibly ask Father God to 

breathe His life back into you 

now. Welcome God to live 

inside you, and bring you

abundant life!

You will find reading or 

listening to John’s gospel 

(good news) helpful.

YouTube link: 

https://youtu.be/PKiAXVxOm6o

John’s Gospel, read by Sir David Suchet
Produced by: Stirring of The Water Ministries 

The Old Carpenters Shop, Islington Wharf, Penryn

www.stirringofthewater.org.uk

 

Prayer by Christians from local churches – freely available at The Prayer Tent 

on The Moor, Falmouth on the first Saturday of each month.

The F&PCT Prayer Tent is managed by Stirring of The Water Ministries, Islington Wharf, Penryn, TR10 8AT

01326 376818    enquiries@stirringofthewater.org.uk    www.stirringofthewater.org.uk    facebook

We believe that God is real, and that He loves you 

and can heal you, whatever your need.We believe Jesus is God’s only Son who works 

through ordinary people to spread His love; 
meeting us wherever we are.

Prayer will change your life!

The Prayer Tent is an initiative of Falmouth & Penryn Churches Together 

God wants to heal you physically,  
emotionally and spiritually  He wants  you to know Him and 

experience the love He has for you

Encounter the God who loves you . . .  

Encounter the God who loves you . . .  
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    We need a key 
   A key that will open  
the door to a better life

Use it in your life to open the door to forgiveness, healing, eternal life,love, joy, peace and acceptance.
.QVL�I�UWZM�N]TÅTTQVO�and better life.
https://youtu.be/JjOgcMQXvSc

    Jesus used it to make 
       all things new.

Today the world is full of fear, anxiety and trauma. 
There is the ongoing threat of extremist terrorism, the Covid-19 pandemic, and the war in Europe. 

Added to these we are living with significant increases in the cost of living, spiralling fuel bills, and shortages in our shops. 

    What 
is happening?

It can be difficult to make sense of all this chaos and suffering in life. 
It helps to know that the underlying cause of all fear, anxiety and trauma originates from our rebellion, and the handing over of the earth to Satan, described in the book of Genesis chapters 3 and 4.

A key that will open the door to a better life.

We need a Key

Mark’s Gospel – read by Sir David Suchet in St Pauls Cathedral

   The cross is the key
    

Stirring Of The Water Ministries, Penryn  
www.stirringofthewater.org.uk
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Forgiveness is for eternity 
Healing is for now!

Forgiveness leads to acceptance, 

which creates health.

Let Love heal your soul, 
and healing 

will belong to your body.

Love Hea ls!

 
Love says, “I am the God who heals you.” 

It also says, “Trust me and 

I will bond with your spirit 

which will heal your soul.” Just as the ‘sole’ of your foot 

is what you stand on, so the 

‘soul’ in your body is the 

foundation on which your 

well-being stands. The condition of the soul 

(mind, will and emotions) 

dictates  the condition of the 

body it liv
es in. To live a life in Love requires 

living in forgiveness.
Forgiveness and healing go 

hand in hand.

THE HEALING POWER OF PURE LOVE

Stirring Of The Water Ministries, Penryn  

www.stirringofthewater.org.uk

Forgiveness is for eternity 

Healing is for now!

Seek a love relationship that heals

Pure Love leads to joy and peace,  

it is full of patience, kindness, 

goodness, gentleness, faithfulness, 

self control, acceptance and 

affirmation.

 God wants you to

live a pain-free life of Love.

Read His Love Letter to you.

The Father’s Love Letter

www.fathersloveletter.com
Stirring of The Water Ministries, Penryn

www.stirringofthewater.org.uk

LOVE
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  The 

  Love Key 

Today the world is full of 

pride, fear, anxiety, 

stress and 

sickness. 

The increased 

cost of living, 

and the war in 

Europe, have amplified 

the need to understand all 

the suffering we live with. 

What 
    is going on?

Its cause is our disobedience 

in basing our lives on the 

‘tree of knowledge of 

good and evil’, bringing 

about the stricken human 

condition. It’s described in 

the book of Genesis 

chapters 3 and 4.

         A key that will open 

the door to a better life. We need a Key

Mark’s Gospel – read by 

Sir David Suchet in St Pauls Cathedral

           
  The key 

that opens the door 

       to a better life

   The Cross is the Key

    Jesus used it to make 

all things new. 

Accept it, and 

 Him, into your life

  to open the door  

 to forgiveness

      healing, eternal life, 

love, joy, peace and 

acceptance.

 

https://youtu.be/JjOgcMQXvSc

Stirring Of The Water Ministries, Penryn  

www.stirringofthewater.org.uk
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    life – use The Love Key

YWAM team cheering the market up with their worship, and joining in the praying 

A selection of tracts that have been produced 
especially for the Prayer Tent

The Prayer Tent operates on one Saturday 
and one Thursday morning each month, 
weather permitting. 

Contact enquiries@stirringofthewater.org.uk  
if you would like to join us…

Twice	each	month	
the	Prayer	Tent	is	put	
up	in	the	centre	of	
the	busy	shopping	
area	called	The	Moor	
–	once	on	a	Saturday	
and	once	on	a	
Thursday.	Many	
passers	by	
experience	a	touch		
of	God	there,	and	
others	come	to	talk	
and	ask	about	Jesus.					

Recently	one	
morning		two	or	
three	of	us	were	
singing	a	song	
unaccompanied	in	
the	Spirit	and	you	
could	hear	the	sound	
of	it	drifting	down	
through	the	main	
street	on	the	wind.	
People	were	
transBixed	for	a	few	
minutes	and	quite		
an	effect	was	made	
upon	them.		

Thank	you	for	all	
your	prayers	that		
this	opportune	
ministry	will	be		
used	to	the	full.			

Roy	Hendy	
________________________	

We	make	ourselves	available	at	the	Prayer	Tent	
and	depend	on	God	The	Holy	Spirit	to	help	us.	
We	aim	to	serve	the	community	by	being	out	
there	in	the	‘Market	Place’	ready	to	do	what	
Jesus	told	his	disciples	to	do.		

Over	the	years	we	have	prayed	for	many	people	
of	Falmouth	and	beyond,	Christians	and	non	
Christians	alike.	We	listen	and	pray	and	its	
always	free.		

As	we	listen	to	people	they	open	their	hearts	to	
us	and	share	many	things.	We	always	keep	the	
things	they	share	conBidential	in	order	to	honour	
and	respect	them.	

We	have	listened	to	many	with	all	sorts	of	
problems.	Many	with	physical	and	mental		

health	issues,	others	
with	Binancial	
problems	and	the	
fear	that	comes	with	
not	having	enough.	
Others	with	
relationship	issues	
such	as	broken	
marriages,	long-term	
disputes,	loneliness	
and	bereavement.	
People	of	all	ages	
with	fears	and	
anxieties	of	life,	
students	unsure	of	
their	future,	others	
worried	about	their	
family,	some	in	fear	of	
losing	their	home	or	
their	job.		

Many	problems	and	
difBiculties	people	are	
facing	are	long	term	
and	some	feel	there	is	
no	way	out	of	their	
situation.		

Sometimes	we	give	
advice	and	Godly	
counsel,	but	our	main	
focus	is	to		
pray.	We	believe		
that	what	we	cannot	
solve,	God	can.		

We	always	hope	to	
lead	people	to	Jesus,	
and	by	handing	out	
Bibles	and	tracts,	and	
engaging	with	folk	

we	offer	guidance	to	help	them	seek	Jesus.		

We	are	totally	reliant	on	God.	We	believe	our	
Father	God	can	intervene	in	every	situation	and	
so	we	pray	in	the	name	of	Jesus.		

There	are	many	special	moments	when	people	
are	so	grateful	for	the	prayer	that	some	give	us	
hugs	and	smiles,	and	others	a	quiet	thank	you.	
Sometimes	people	come	back	to	tell	us	that	
things	have	got	better	for	them.		

Each	time	at	the	Prayer	Tent	it	is	different,	and	
each	time	it	is	a	privilege.	It	is	not	always	easy	in	
the	cold	and	wet	wintry	days,	but	we	know	we	
should	be	there.	

Janet	Geden,	of	Stirring	of	the	Water	Ministries

Falmouth Prayer Tent – Annual Report 2022 

Comments	from	two	members	of	the	Prayer	Tent	team

Janet and Roy at the Prayer Tent


